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fullbackJim CarterRay Parson, . . . tight end Barry Mayer . . , halfback

start Saturday, coach Bob Barry Mayer, who led Min- -

Devaney indicated. nesota in rushing and scor
Warmath, who promptly
adds they are two of the best
in creating their own holes on
their own patterns.

The line is headed by right
tackle Alvin Hawes (6-- 236)

ing last season.
Carter (6-- 225) and Mayer

(6-- 2, 209) follow their block-

ing well, according to

ball team, but unlike the past
games, which have been
close, Saturday's contest
promises more fireworks.

If Hagen and Parson .suc-

cessfully collaborate, the
game may be close. The
Gophers can run well too, but
the defense has been
pretensive. The Huskers'
defense seems to be con-

structively solid after
registering a 14-- 0 shutout last
week. .

and Parson, whom Warmath
rates as an excellent blocker.
The other line starters in-

clude end Jim Brunzell (203),
tackle John Thompson
(230), Guard Bill
Christison (YVa (, Center
Ted Burke (227) and guard
Vern Wlnfield (228.)

Minnesota and Nebraska
are still not at full
quarterback strength.
Although the Huskers'
Brownson has been declared

healthy, his backup, Jerry
Tagge, is not completely
recovered from a pre-seaso- n

ankle injury. Hagen is slowed
by a knee strain.

If Hagen does not open for
the Gophers, the job will be
handled by Walt Bowser,
considered a better runner
than Hagen on the option
play, but not considered as
good a passer.

Devaney has never been
beaten by a Minnesota foot

Predictions

Frank Patrick, who started
the first two games at each
end position, Is slated for
heavy duty, according to

Devaney.
The Gophers will counter

with a productive air game
of their own with
quarterback Phil Hagen at
the controls. Hagen passed
for 278 yards against Arizona
State two weeks ago, but
slacked off somewhat against
Ohio U. last week, sticking
mainly to the ground
game.

Ray Parson, who was a

straight team in a
sequence of potential

passing powers. The Huskers
are set to start sophomore
quarterback Van

Brownson.
Brownson, the Big 8's best

percentage passer, will, for
the first time, have his top
receivers at full strength.

Minnesota, however, fails
almost miserably defensive-

ly. The Gophers have been
bombed, quite literally, for 83

points in a 48-2- 6 opening loss
to quick Arizona State and in
a 35-3- 5 tie last week with
Ohio University.

Warmath lost a brace of

Tight end Jim McFarland,
who was not at full-spee- d in
the Huskers' opener against
USC, and split Guy Ingles,
who was sidelined before the
Texas A & M encounter, will

Nebraska knows what the
prototype Minnesota football
team is a big line, tough
running backs and a solid
defense.

But such is not the case
with coach Murray
Warmath's Gophers this
year. He has a big line, all
right. It averages over 225

pounds per man. And he has
a stable of outstanding run-

ning backs, indicated in the
club's 835 yards total offense
in two games this season,
tough linebackers when Noel
Jenke, Wayne King and John
Darkenwald departed last
year. The vacancies left the

Gophers overwhelmingly
susceptible to passing at-

tacks, the most important
weapons upon which their
first two opponents relied.

Warmath needs no lesson on
Nebraska, which will be 'third

By Randy York
Sports Editor

Football forecasting is a frivolity, but for those of you
foolish enough to believe in the trade, here s another chance
to stage your own laugh-in- .

I fearlessly have predicted two conference upsets
Simmons
The Jewel Gallery
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Nebraska over USC and Colorado over Penn State. Neither,
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obviously, materialized. In fact, they fell short by 34 combin-
ed points.

So, the genuine football sage may indeed read on for
more humor. The other readers are banking on a .750

batting average with 12 successful picks of 16 intra-section-

games involving Big Eight teams.
The other two misses were KU's tumble at Texas Tech

Probable Starting Lineups
and Oklahoma State's upset over Houston. This week's selec
tions:

Nebraska 21. Minnesota 14 This could be a double
MINNESOTA

Ollansa
feature the Huskers' now stingy defense against the
Gophers' gaudy offense. NU's offense, however, presumably
, l . 1 i U .1 UlMnn.Atn.

Pa. Nama No. Wl.

standout back at McCook Jr.
College, makes Hagen com-

bustible. "If there Is a better
tight end in the country,"
Warmath says, "I don't know
about him."

The two most Important
fixtures in the Gopher ground
game are fullback Jim
Carter, labeled as one of the
best backs in the Big 10

Conference, and halfback

Murtaugh leads
Black Shirts

Linebacker Jerry
Murtaugh leads Nebraska's
defensive Black Shirt unit
with 24 tackles, including 11

unassisted credits. Backs Al
Larson and Randy Reeves
rank next with 17 stops
apiece. Tackle Bob Liggott
paces the lineman statistics
with 14 tackles, seven of
which have been unassisted.
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defense, which has yielded almost 80 points to such relative
have-not- s as Arizona State and Ohio University.

Penn Slate 28, Kansas State 21 The nationally-ranke- d

Nittony Lions will somewhat tranquillze the Wildcats' of-

fensive explosion, triggered by quarterback Lynn Dickey.
If defense improves in its home opener, Dickey
and Mack Herron may manufacture a surprise.

Colorado 24, Iiidluna 21 The Hoosiers are favored,
but CU's Bob Anderson is a tough one to horsecollar two

straight weeks. Penn State's near shutout of the Buffs last
week should turn Anderson loose again.

Missouri 17, Michigan 14 This game has been
designated at even odds by most prognosticators, who

nevertheless give the Wolverines' high-scorin- g offensive outfit
(43.5 point per game average) the edge over the Tigers'
solid defense. Any team that can outmuscle a Dan Devine
club, however, deserves a high rating.

Kansas 35, New Mexico 7
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hemi OfferedHelp Wonted Iowa State 17, Illinois io The Cyclones' defense will

win this one. Their offense has not been overly impressive,
but the defense registered a shutout last week against BYU
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1 V- 'Scoff 140 Integrated stereo amplifier,
Excellent condition. Professor Fink-ler- ,

(venlngs,
Manpower for Intartttlnsj famporam
unskilled labor work. Report lor work
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and was almost as resistant In Its opening loss to Syracuse.at 7:00 .m. Fay tonlyht you want,
Manpower, Inc. 1343 O Street. Trombone. Been professional auelltv. Texas Tech 27, Oklahoma State 14 The CowboysCase. (cceMorles Included, tlacellenf

Condition. two. Phone venln regained their prestige last week In upsetting Houston, but
Fert tlm Salesmen and awnajrel lack. and weekends only.

9 of --all. trades wanted. Previous sales who s Houston? Playboy magazine s choice to finish numoec
one in the nation, Hie Cougeis have given up C8 pointscut1
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In two setbacks. Thut s the naked truth.Ireel.
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poet, new convertible top, much mora.hour. Apply Bishop. Cafeteria 1321 F,
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Conoco hates cloeed rooms
and narrow spaces much aa you do.

So we give you room enough to stretch. To chow
your talent and develop It

Stereo cassette system. AC er DC. RecordDesk clerk, no experience necessary,
will work eravnd KhMvtK. Apply lit

person, Clayton House. and play stereo. Twa microphone. On
remote contra. ii er Bast rtr.

1t47 MOB 1 MO. 1 after 4 p.m.
Dependable babysitter tor church nursery.

I and Cievelend. l at a am,
noon, 7 X p.m.
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Mat Orad student want raommet.
Call

Attention. Srvlc needed at the Bunny
Hutch, Report to "Doctor" ODertnw.
allot "Speedy McDermlt."

Poof a TV k w er color. Used TV--MS

and vp. Used appliance in and VP.
New A used fra portable lb e

35 end wo. I ream of furniture
nw) tn.

This wekf pclal-- nd Tabf .

At i and Appliance,
241 O.

Stretch with Conoco In three Important ways. First, In 34 countries and sfx continents,
Second, In these seven primary Industries: petroleum, natural gas, coal, plant foods,

chemicals, plastics, and atomic energy. Third, In problem solving. Becoming productive
and responsible from the first day on the job. As one of our VP's recently wrote In a super-
visor's letter, "Give your people head room and let them run." That's when you really
start growing as an individual and as a member of the Conoco group.

We encourage you to look over our e booklet entitled "Where do you go frorrt
here , . . ?" It shows typical assignments of our young scientists, engineers, analysts,
accountants and administrative trainees . . . assignments planned to prevent that deadly
confinement of mind - Career Claustrophobia.
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BIG RW TOBACCO
& LUNCMEONEnii

1406 '0 475-132- 4

SPECIALIZING IN THE FINEST FOODS
AND HOSPITALITY WITH PRICES GEARED

TO THE COLLEGE BUDGET

A SNACK BAR AND DINING AREA:
FEATURING 3IG RED' SANDWICHES
HOMEMADE SOUPS
BEEF BURGERS & HOT DOGS
POLISH SAUSAGE

A SHOE SHINE PARLOR:
TOBACCO ITEMS
BOOKS & MAGAZINES
NEWS ITEMS

BIG RED - NEBRASKA'S FINEST
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-f- RI. & SAT. UNTIL MIDNIGHT

CLIP THIS AD AND SAVE 10c ON EIO RED SANDWICHES

Leef Saf f Amerken Mate keys an
tup 41 KV chain, it found pltae
contacttl Chevy, food rwnnln condlllen.

MM Benten.

WWW. ib arfl iIsn't it more christian to burn draft cards than

to burn people?

Settling dispute of nations by tear is contrary

to ths teachings of the founder of Christianity.
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